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Helen 

 

We were introduced to Helen in August 2017, whilst she was completing the 12 

week Prince’s Trust course at Kidderminster Youth House. Helen approached us 

for support; explaining that she is currently staying at the YMCA in Worcester 

but would like to move to Kidderminster as this is where she is due to start 

college in September and would prefer to be, due to some ongoing issues in 

Worcester. Helen informed us that her mental health was being affected due to 

the confrontation taking place at the YMCA, alongside this Helen also had some 

very negative experiences and history in the area in regards to drugs and 

influential social groups and wanted to get away from all of this to avoid the 

temptations of falling back into this way of life. Helen was involved with Social 

Services, who supported her as there had been family breakdowns between her 

and her mom and dad. 

 

Due to Helen not having a local connection to the area, we explained to her that 

we would struggle getting her housed over here but that we would explore the 

options by discussing with the social workers involved in her case. After 

conversations surrounding this, we established that Helen’s social workers had 

already explored avenues of getting her over to Kidderminster and that 

unfortunately it was not going to be possible and in fact they were looking to 

close their involvement with her. 

  

Helen’s involvement with us following this was hit and miss, she did not attend a 

few appointments with us and also with the counsellor and we also struggled to 

get hold of her so weren’t able to keep up to speed with what was going on in 

her life.  

 

Shortly after this, in October Helen made contact with us, we invited her over 

to AXIS youth Hub and she explained that an accusation had been made against 

her, which meant that she would need to move out of the YMCA, making her 

homeless. This accusation was later proven to be false but unfortunately had 

already had a significant impact on Helen and her circumstances at the time it 

was made.  

 

At the time Social services arranged for Helen to go and stay for a short-term 

with her dad whilst they tried to sort out somewhere for her to move to and 

the arguments with her dad were becoming more frequent; making it a place she  
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did not want to return to. For Helen it seemed a lifetime of waiting as the 

accommodation options were limited and every avenue seemed to be 

unsuccessful, due to there being no spaces anywhere. We stayed in contact with 

social services and Helen on a regular basis, the AXIS Youth Hub seemed to be  

a place that Helen felt comfortable and she would regularly come in to keep us 

updated and use the facilities here. The negative impact that the accusation 

had on Helen was really starting to have an impact on her mental health and it 

was at this point that we referred her to our counsellor. Helen started her 

sessions with the counsellor and straight away felt relief just through talking 

things over as she began to make sense of things.  

 

Eventually with some support and gentle encouragement from CCP; who became 

involved after we enquired to see if anything more could be done, social services 

placed Helen in supported accommodation in Kidderminster. Helen was really 

happy that she had finally managed to get over to Kidderminster, however 

playing in the back of her mind was the fact that this arrangement would only 

be until her 18th Birthday. We closed Helens case at this point due to her being 

housed and support by social services.  

 

Helen knew that at any point she could access our support and it was just 

before her 18th Birthday that she approached us asking for advice with getting 

into education and with concerns that she had been told she needed to leave the 

supported lodgings. Referrals were completed by social services and the 

pathway worker to other potential housing organisations/ supported 

accommodation but unfortunately, there were no vacancies; this wasn’t going to 

be a quick process and time was running out for Helen in the place she was 

currently staying. During this time of worry and uncertainty, Helen managed to 

secure a place at a local college, she also began engaging more with us and 

became a regular face at the Youth Hub.  

 

With our support and liaison, Helen was granted a discretionary local connection 

to allow referrals to be completed in this area. Whilst these were being 

completed, we involved Wyre Forest Nightstop and it was through them that 

Helen was placed with host families during his short period of homelessness. 

Providing Helen with an inviting and secure family home, meant she felt safe and 

reassured and meant we could continue working with other supporting agencies 

to figure out her next step.  Helen also started to attend one of the youth  
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groups at KDYT as this was a good way for her to build some social relationships 

and broaden her support network.   

 

Partnership working with St Basil’s and The Community Housing Group meant 

that Helen was secured a room in a shared house with support. Although, this 

wasn’t exactly what Helen wanted, it was a definitive step in the right direction 

and she was reassured that we would continue supporting her throughout this 

time.  

 

It was during this time that Helen suffered some really low points, we were 

seeing her more or less every day at this point and it was down to the trusting 

relationships that had been built that Helen felt she could share her feelings 

with us. There had been ongoing issues with her mental health and medication, 

so we ensured that this was sorted initially by supporting her through 

appointments with her GP.  

 

However, it was clear that along the way, throughout all of the negative 

experiences she had also built new relationships and trust, something of which 

she struggled with previously.  

 

After 5 weeks of Helen living in the supported shared house, she completed her 

assessment and was offered a room in the St Basils Foyer; of which she 

accepted straight away.  She was given a support worker on site and attended 

her college course regularly.  Helen also continued to attend the youth group at 

KDYT as she felt it was a good way of meeting other young people in a safe 

environment, as-well as picking up some good cooking ideas.   
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